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The Impact of
Asset Allocation on
Retirement Income
A look at the trade-offs in retirement using
two popular withdrawal strategies if you build
a more aggressive or more conservative
portfolio.
By Craig L. Israelsen, PH.D.
How much we withdraw (either by choice or by law)
from our retirement portfolio each year is obviously influenced by the asset allocation of our portfolio—but how
much, really? And what are the trade-offs if we build a more
aggressive or a more conservative retirement portfolio?
Shown in Table 1 are the results of retirement portfolio
analysis over 27 rolling 25-year periods from 1970–2020
under the assumption that annual withdrawals were
determined by the required minimum distribution (RMD).
Each 25-year period represents a retiree from age 72 to 96.
Studying so many rolling 25-year periods allows us to capture the impact of various return sequences on the retirement portfolio success rate (where “success” is defined as
the portfolio staying solvent for at least 25 years of withdrawals), the average annual withdrawal and the average
ending balance. In addition, we can examine how often the
annual withdrawal declined from year to year and by how
much (on average).
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Clearly, some 25-year periods produced higher and lower
average annual withdrawals as well as higher and lower
portfolio ending balances. The table reports the average
results over 27 rolling periods of 25 years.
All of the results assume that the various multi-asset
portfolios were rebalanced annually. See the box on page
19 for a summary of analysis specifications used for all
portfolios.
As a reminder, the starting RMD withdrawal percentage
at age 72 is 3.906% and then annually escalates to 12.346%
by the age of 96 (and continues to escalate annually until
it tops out at 52.63% at age 115). Thus, to have money left
over after 25 years of RMD withdrawals is very encouraging. Even better, the average ending balance was higher
than the starting balance!
Assuming a 100% fixed-income portfolio, we observe
that the annual withdrawal (based on the RMD schedule)
decreased in size from one year to the next just 16% of the
time by an average of $1,256. Considering that the average
withdrawal was over $25,000, an average annual decline of
just over $1,200 is not as significant as it may first appear.
Importantly, the annual withdrawal increased 84% of the
time (from one year to the next) by an average of $1,561.
In short, the average annual withdrawal increased year to
year far more often and by a larger amount than it declined.

RMDs With Increasing Equity Allocations
Starting Point and Assumptions
The starting point of the retirement portfolio analysis in
Table 1 is a 100% fixed-income portfolio (80% in U.S. bonds
and 20% in cash) and a starting balance of $250,000. We
also assume the retiree is 72 years old, which coincides with
the onset of the RMD. The success rate was 100%, meaning
the portfolio had a positive balance after 25 years of withdrawals (over each of the 27 rolling 25-year periods). The
average annual withdrawal
A PR I L I S :
in a 100% fixed-income
portfolio was $25,410 and
the average ending balance
after 25 years was $288,152.
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What happens if we build progressively more aggressive retirement portfolios—and what are the risks?
First off, the risk that we probably think of first is portfolio failure. But that will never be the case because the
RMD-based annual withdrawal is based on a percentage
of the portfolio’s ending balance each year. When only
withdrawing a percentage of the portfolio’s value, it is not
possible to completely liquidate the portfolio because after
bad years (like 2008) the next year’s annual withdrawal
will be smaller than the prior year—precisely because the
portfolio’s value declined. This is a self-protecting mechanism built into a percentage-based withdrawal system.
Thus, it’s not the annual RMD withdrawals that will
cause the failure of a retirement portfolio but rather an
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asset allocation (i.e., portfolio design) that produces large
losses in the portfolio—for example, a retirement portfolio invested solely in bitcoin. Understandably, that is not
a likely asset allocation for a retiree, but you get the point.
The primary risk in a portfolio experiencing RMD-based
withdrawals is that the annual withdrawal may decline the
following year.
The first step toward a more aggressive portfolio is a
20% allocation to equity (10% allocation to large-cap U.S.
stock, 5% allocation to small-cap U.S. stock and 5% allocation to non-U.S. stock) with 80% in fixed income (60%
in bonds and 20% in cash). Migrating to a slightly more
aggressive asset allocation increased the average annual
RMD withdrawal to $29,357—an increase of roughly
$4,000 annually, or $333 more per month. The average ending balance 25 years later rose to $363,660—an increase of
approximately $75,000 from the all fixed-income portfolio. In an intriguing twist, the annual withdrawal declined
each following year only 13% of the time by an average
of $1,214. Both of these are improvements compared to
a 100% fixed-income retirement portfolio. Thus, a little
dash of equity reduced the risk of withdrawing less money
the next year.
Understandably, we may want to minimize the RMD
withdrawals because we are being forced to withdraw the
money—and we don’t like being forced. I get that. But, in

this analysis, I am assuming that we have two primary (and
competing) goals for our retirement portfolio: 1) to maximize the annual income it provides in retirement, and 2)
to maximize the growth of the portfolio over time. Thus,
even if the RMD is the controlling factor determining the
withdrawals, these two goals are still present.
Next, we transition to a 40% equity, 60% fixed-income
portfolio. The average annual withdrawal increased by
roughly $5,000 and the average ending balance grew by
roughly $100,000 to over $460,000—or nearly double the
starting value. The “risk” associated with this asset allocation is that each next year’s annual withdrawal declined
20% of the time over the 25-year withdrawal period—but
only by an average of $1,881. Is that really a risk? I would
suggest it’s not a material risk.
Finally, we fast forward to a 100% equity retirement
portfolio (50% large U.S. stock, 25% small U.S. stock and
25% non-U.S. stock). It produced an average RMD withdrawal of $51,723—or roughly double the average of a
100% fixed-income portfolio. The average ending portfolio balance, however, increased by nearly three times. The
risk is that the annual withdrawal declined 22% of the time
by an average of $9,545.
We have now quantified the impact of moving from all
fixed income to all equity in a retirement portfolio. The
average annual withdrawal doubles, the average ending

TABLE 1

Portfolios With Withdrawals Based on the RMD
		

				
			
Retirement Portfolio
Withdrawal Success
Asset Allocation
Method
Rate

100% Fixed Income
80% Fixed Inc/20% Equity
60% Fixed Inc/40% Equity
40% Fixed Inc/60% Equity
20% Fixed Inc/80% Equity
100% Equity

RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

		

Average		
Annual
Average
Withdrawal
Ending
(Age 72–96)
Balance

$25,410
$29,357
$34,286
$39,691
$45,526
$51,723

$288,152
$363,660
$464,153
$579,698
$709,129
$850,424

Frequency of
Declines in
Increases in
End Balance Annual Withdrawal
Annual Withdrawal
Exceeding		
Average		
Average
Start Balance Frequency Amount
Frequency Amount

59.3%
63.0%
81.5%
96.3%
100.0%
100.0%

16% ($1,256)
13% ($1,214)
20% ($1,881)
21% ($3,776)
22% ($6,065)
22% ($9,545)

84%
87%
80%
79%
78%
78%

$1,561
$1,952
$3,054
$4,340
$5,956
$7,730

TABLE 2

Portfolios With Annual 4% Withdrawals
				
			
Retirement Portfolio
Withdrawal
Success
Asset Allocation
Method
Rate

100% Fixed Income
80% Fixed Inc/20% Equity
60% Fixed Inc/40% Equity
40% Fixed Inc/60% Equity
20% Fixed Inc/80% Equity
100% Equity
18
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4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
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100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Average		
Annual
Average
Withdrawal
Ending
(Age 72–96)
Balance

$17,504
$20,015
$23,134
$26,541
$30,208
$34,095

$615,395
$771,480
$978,385
$1,215,591
$1,480,878
$1,770,362

Frequency of
Declines in
Increases in
End Balance Annual Withdrawal
Annual Withdrawal
Exceeding		
Average		
Average
Start Balance Frequency Amount
Frequency Amount

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

29%
($351)
17%
($690)
21% ($1,273)
23% ($2,262)
23% ($3,745)
26% ($5,041)

71%
83%
79%
77%
77%
74%

$955
$1,088
$1,774
$2,644
$3,606
$4,913
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Analysis Assumptions for Retirement Portfolios Shown in Tables 1–4
Starting balance: $250,000

Asset Allocation Breakdown

Age at first withdrawal: 72

100% Fixed Income = 80% bonds, 20%
cash

Success rate: positive portfolio balance
after 25 years of withdrawals
Portfolios rebalanced: annually
Test period range: 27 rolling 25-year
periods from 1970–2020
Lower-return portfolios: historical index
returns for each calendar year from
1970 through 2020 reduced by 50%

80% Fixed/20% Equity = 60% bonds,
20% cash; 10% large stock, 5% small
stock, 5% non-U.S. stock
60% Fixed/40% Equity = 45% bonds,
15% cash; 20% large stock, 10% small
stock, 10% non-U.S. stock
40% Fixed/60% Equity = 30% bonds,
10% cash; 30% large stock, 15% small
stock, 15% non-U.S. stock

account balance after 25 years nearly triples, the risk of the
annual withdrawal declining from year to year goes from
16% to 22%, and the average size of the annual decline goes
from $1,256 to $9,545. On the other hand, the annual withdrawals increase the following year from between 78% to
87% of the time, regardless of portfolio’s asset allocation.
Lest we miss it, a very intriguing result is nestled in
the middle column of Table 1—the percentage of time the
retirement portfolio had a higher balance than the starting balance after 25 years of RMD withdrawals. The 100%
fixed-income portfolio was “above water” after 25 years
of withdrawals 59.3% of the time, whereas the 40% fixed
income/60% equity portfolio finished with more money
96.3% of the time. Clearly, if a retiree only withdraws the
RMD (and no more) AND has a portfolio with at least a 60%
equity allocation, it is extremely likely that their portfolio
will actually grow over time (assuming they rebalance the
portfolio annually).
One final note about the results in Table 1. The figures in
the table assume a starting balance of $250,000 at age 72.
If you would like to assume a starting balance of $500,000
simply multiply the dollar-based results in the table by two.
The percentage-based results will stay the same no matter
what starting balance you assume. If you want to assume
a starting balance of $1 million, multiply the dollar-based
results in the table by four, and so on.

Impact of Using a 4% Withdrawal Instead
of RMDs
What if the RMD is not governing the annual withdrawals? For example, you may have some of your retirement
money in a Roth IRA where the RMD is not applicable.
Table 2 provides the same gauntlet of analysis but instead

20% Fixed/80% Equity = 15% bonds,
5% cash; 40% large stock, 20% small
stock, 20% non-U.S. stock
100% Equity = 50% large stock, 25%
small stock, 25% non-U.S. stock
		
Indexes Used for Asset Class
Performance
S&P 500 index
Russell 2000 index
MSCI EAFE index
Barclay’s Capital Aggregate Bond index
Three-month U.S. Treasury bills

of assuming that the annual withdrawals are determined
by the RMD, we will assume that 4% of the portfolio’s yearend balance is withdrawn annually. (This withdrawal rate
was not adjusted upward for inflation.)
Several key differences stand out between RMD-based
withdrawals and a 4% annual withdrawal rate. First, the
average annual withdrawal is considerably smaller under
the assumption of a 4% annual withdrawal. Of course, this
should not be surprising. The first RMD at age 72 is 3.906%
of the portfolio’s balance and then increases annually to
12.346% by the age of 96 (under current IRS guidelines).
Second, the average ending balance (across all the asset
allocations) is larger under a 4% withdrawal rate. Again,
not surprising. If less is withdrawn, the ending balance
will be larger. Third, regardless of asset allocation, when
withdrawing 4% of the portfolio’s ending balance each
year the portfolio’s account balance is larger after 25 years
of withdrawals in every case. By comparison, the 80%
fixed-income/20% equity portfolio had an ending balance
that was larger than the starting balance only 63% of the
time if we assumed RMD-based annual withdrawals.
Fourth, the average annual withdrawal over the rolling
25-year periods doubles if we move from a 100% fixedincome portfolio to a 100% equity portfolio. I am emphasizing this finding because it may be counterintuitive.
Some might assume that moving from all bonds and cash
to an all-equity portfolio would produce a larger impact on
the average annual withdrawal. That is not the case.
Based on the performance of five key asset classes over
the past half century, the survival of a retirement portfolio is virtually guaranteed for at least 25 years if you have a
reasonable asset allocation and never withdraw more than
4% each year—or even if withdrawing the RMD amount
each year. The 100% fixed-income model and 100% equity
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model in Tables 1 and 2 are not suggested as “reasonable”
retirement portfolios. Those two models simply represent
“bookends” for the analysis presented here.
Moreover, it is highly likely that a “reasonable” retirement portfolio will have a balance higher than your starting balance well into your 90s assuming a modest withdrawal rate of 4% annually. These results are based on the
returns of the five core indexes (see Assumptions box on
page 19) over the past 51 years (from 1970–2020).
A comparison of the average annual withdrawal
between an RMD-based annual withdrawal versus a 4%

of portfolio balance annual withdrawal is demonstrated
in Figure 1. Figure 2 illustrates the difference in ending account balance after 25 years between RMD and 4%
withdrawals.

The Impact of Lower Returns
What if the performance is much lower for U.S. stocks,
non-U.S. stocks, U.S. bonds and cash over the next 10 to 20
years? The outcomes will clearly be less impressive. What
would the results look like?

Figure 1

Average Annual Withdrawals Over Rolling 25-Year Periods (1970–2020)
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Figure 2
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TABLE 3

Impact of Lower Returns on Portfolios With RMD-Based Annual Withdrawals
		

				
			
Retirement Portfolio
Withdrawal Success
Asset Allocation
Method
Rate

100% Fixed Income
80% Fixed Inc/20% Equity
60% Fixed Inc/40% Equity
40% Fixed Inc/60% Equity
20% Fixed Inc/80% Equity
100% Equity

RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD
RMD

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

		

Average		
Annual
Average
Withdrawal
Ending
(Age 72–96)
Balance

$15,787
$17,412
$19,200
$20,982
$22,714
$24,355

$121,457
$144,146
$170,153
$196,442
$221,954
$245,600

Frequency of
Declines in
Increases in
End Balance Annual Withdrawal
Annual Withdrawal
Exceeding		
Average		
Average
Start Balance Frequency Amount
Frequency Amount

0.0%
0.0%
11.1%
33.3%
37.0%
44.4%

42%
36%
34%
33%
34%
35%

($607)
($711)
($1,227)
($2,097)
($2,894)
($3,820)

58%
64%
66%
67%
66%
65%

$862
$992
$1,431
$1,960
$2,656
$3,422

TABLE 4

Impact of Lower Returns on Portfolios With 4% Annual Withdrawals
				
			
Retirement Portfolio
Withdrawal
Success
Asset Allocation
Method
Rate

100% Fixed Income
80% Fixed Inc/20% Equity
60% Fixed Inc/40% Equity
40% Fixed Inc/60% Equity
20% Fixed Inc/80% Equity
100% Equity

4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance
4% of balance

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Average		
Annual
Average
Withdrawal
Ending
(Age 72–96)
Balance

$11,322
$12,387
$13,555
$14,719
$15,852
$16,929

To examine this scenario, I reduced the historical
returns of the five indexes by 50% and reran the analysis. For example, the 51-year return for the S&P 500 index
from 1970–2020 was 10.75%. To simulate a bleak future,
I cut each of the S&P 500’s calendar-year returns in half
so that the 51-year average annualized return was now
5.34%. This same 50% reduction was applied to small U.S.
stock, non-U.S. stock, U.S. bonds and cash. The RMD-based
results are shown in Table 3 and the 4% withdrawal results
are in Table 4.
If future returns are half as good as they were in the
past (1970–2020), a retirement portfolio experiencing
RMD withdrawals for 25 years will have stayed intact for
25 years—period. If we assume a 40% fixed-income/60%
equity asset allocation, the average ending balance after
25 years of withdrawals will be higher than the starting
balance roughly one-third of the time. The year-to-year
annual withdrawals will be smaller about one-third of the
time.

$266,429
$314,625
$369,849
$425,759
$480,232
$531,054

Frequency of
Declines in
Increases in
End Balance Annual Withdrawal
Annual Withdrawal
Exceeding		
Average		
Average
Start Balance Frequency Amount
Frequency Amount

55.6%
59.3%
63.0%
63.0%
63.0%
63.0%

48%
($465)
56%
($415)
37%
($904)
39% ($1,275)
39% ($1,819)
39% ($2,423)

52%
44%
63%
61%
61%
61%

$430
$689
$816
$1,274
$1,731
$2,229

If the annual withdrawal is 4% of the portfolio’s value
each year, the ending balance after 25 years of withdrawals will be higher than the starting balance roughly 63%
of the time (assuming a 40% fixed-income/60% equity
asset allocation). The success rate will be 100%—meaning
the portfolio will not fail during the 25-year withdrawal
period. ▪
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